TRAIN AND TEST ON RED HAT® OPENSTACK® PLATFORM

Use the chart to first identify which background most closely matches yours. Follow that path for your course progression.

ADMINISTRATOR NEW TO LINUX®
- RH124 RED HAT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION I
- RH134/135 RED HAT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION II
- RED HAT CERTIFIED SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR (RHCSA)

EXPERIENCED LINUX ADMINISTRATOR
- RH199/200+ RHCSA RAPID TRACK COURSE
- RED HAT CERTIFIED SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR (RHCSA)

RED HAT CERTIFIED SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR (RHCSA) IN RED HAT OPENSTACK
- CL110 RED HAT OPENSTACK ADMINISTRATION I
- CL210/211+ RED HAT OPENSTACK ADMINISTRATION II
- RHCSA IN RED HAT OPENSTACK
- CL310/311+ RED HAT OPENSTACK ADMINISTRATION III
- RED HAT CERTIFIED ENGINEER IN RED HAT OPENSTACK**

Build a core Linux® administration foundation.

Install, configure and maintain a cloud computing environment.

Develop advanced networking and storage administration skills.